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Site the Greendale Oak 

 

Pipe size 100mm                          

F1 up stream                              3.69        end of run 

F1 br1                                        4.11        gents wc 

F1 br2                                        1.53        urinal trap 

F1 down stream                         5.24        enters f2 

F2 br1                                        1.43        enters gully 

F2 br2                                        8.81        junction enters 

F2 br2                                        8.81        bar drain end 

F2 br3                                        5.98        ladies wc 

F2 br4                                        6.69        ladies wc 

F2 br5                                        4.97        ladies wc 

F2 br6                                        2.78        enters gully   

F2 down stream                         7.27        double junction enters 

                                                   8.74        displaced open joint 

                                                  10.00       enters manhole 

F4 up stream                              0.51        hole in drain 

                                                   6.91        radial crack 

                                                   8.27        large displacement 

                                                  11.96       radial crack 

                                                  12.28       drain broken 

                                                  12.60       multiple breaks  

                                                  13.13       multiple breaks 

                                                  13.34       junction enters broken 

                                                  13.77       multiple breaks 

                                                  14.20       multiple breaks 

                                                  14.94       end of breaks 

This run needs extensive jetting and further investigating  

F4 br1                                       0.20         large displacement 

                                                 1.74         open joint 

                                                 2.57         root ingress 

                                                 3.60         open joint 
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                                             4.01                enters gully 

F4 down stream                   0.61                open joint 

                                             1.12                drain drops down 

                                             1.73                very large displacement open joint 

                                             1.73                unable to pass 

F3 br1                                  0.31                open joint 

                                            0.83                 open joint            

                                            5.48                 enters gully 

F3 br2                                 0.20                 large displacement open joint 

                                            0.31                open joint 

                                            3.92                junction enters 

                                            4.95                staff wc 

F3 down stream 150mm     0.83                displaced open joint 

                                            1.44                radial crack 

                                            4.13                radial crack 

                                            5.06                open joint 

                                            6.94                open joint 

                                            7.68                radial crack 

                                            9.04                junction enters from right 

                                           11.80               junction enters from left 

                                           14.04               scale on bottom of drain 

                                           14.47               enters f5 

F5 down stream                  0.03                open joint 

                                           2.37                 medium displacement root ingress slight 

                                           5.59                 radial crack 

                                           6.64                 enters main sewer 

F5 br1                                0.83                 large displacement 

                                          3.82                  large displacement   

                                          4.02                  enters gully scaled  

F5 br2                               3.20                  large displacement   

                                         10.43                 end of run badly scaled hole run 

F5 br3                               2.37                  very large displacement 

                                         2.68                   enters soil pipe 

F5 br4                              0.52                   large displacement 

                                         1.24                  very large displacement 

                                         2.58                  displaced radial crack 

                                         3.09                  radial crack 
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S1 up stream              9.38                       full of stone have high pressure jetted but just keeps 

filling with stone have taken out 4 buckets of  stone out suspect collapsed  

                                   9.00                        open joint 

                                   8.43                        open joint 

                                   5.50                        drain broken at top 

                                   4.50                        junction enters to right 

                                   4.39                        open joint 

                                   1.74                        displaced 

Tracing and further investigation needed on this run 

S1 br1                        0.51                        root ingress 

                                  2.15                        displaced root ingress 

                                  2.77                        root ingress 

                                  3.18                        root ingress 

                                  3.90                        junction enters from right 

                                  4.83                        root ingress 

                                  6.49                        root ingress 

                                  9.74                        junction enters from right 

                                 10.89                       large displacement 

                                 11.64                       enters gully 

S1 br2                      11.62                       enters gully 

S1 br3                       3.08                        enters gully 

S1 down stream        1.73                        open joint 

                                 3.07                         drain cracked at 3 o clock 

                                 3.38                         open joint 

                                 4.36                         junction enters from left 

                                 5.85                         radial crack 

                                 7.83                         displaced radial crack 

                                 8.88                         very large displacement open joint root ingress 

                                 9.20                         drain turns right 

                                 9.30                         very large displacement 

                                 9.62                         radial crack 

                                10.46                        very large displacement open joint 

                                11.08                        large displacement drain cracked 

                                11.82                        drain broken 

                                12.14                        drain broken 

                                12.46                        open joint 

                                12.99                        radial crack 

                                15.56                        radial crack 
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                                18.24                          open joint 

                                19.00                          radial crack 

                                20.41                          junction enter from right 

                                24.90                          enter main drain    

S2 up stream            5.84                           drain broken 

                                 4.91                           junction enters from right 

                                 3.88                           radial crack 

                                 2.02                           large displacement 

                                 1.31                           junction from top of drain 

                                                                   Holding water full length of drain 

S2 br1                      0.51                           drain collapsed  

                                1.22                            unable to pass 

S3 down stream      0.52                            displaced open joint 

                                1.03                            radial crack 

                                2.68                            holding water full length of drain 

S3 br1                     2.27                            end of run 

                                1.44                            radial crack 

                                1.03                            large displacement radial crack 

                                0.93                            radial crack root ingress 

                                0.31                            radial crack root ingress 

S3 br2                      0.01                           drain broken 

                                0.30                            drain has multiple breaks  

                                0.81                            unable to pass 

S3 br3                      0.02                            radial crack 

                                1.13                            large displacement open joint 

                                1.85                            radial crack 

                                2.47                            radial crack 

                                3.08                            radial crack 

                                4.84                            radial crack 

                                5.15                           enters  hidden manhole inside house 

                                6.52                           radial crack 

                                7.55                           radial crack 

                               10.19                          radial crack open joint 

                               11.46                          radial crack open joint 

                               12.42                          looks like concrete or hard silt in drain 

Intensive high pressure jetting road gullys carpark all drains need descaling and further 

investigation needed to trace some drains. 

End of survey                          
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